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role of DIO hyperleptinemia. Weight gain begins when
the caloric balance becomes positive, but ultimately
weight reaches a plateau, indicating that caloric balance
has been restored. This reequilibration of caloric intake How Homologous Recombination
and expenditure in DIO may reflect the action of endoge- Is Initiated: Unexpected Evidencenous hyperleptinemia on the hypothalamus. Indeed, in
for Single-Strand Nicks fromleptin-deficient ob/ob mice, body weight reaches a pla-
teau only after they become helplessly immobilized by V(D)J Site-Specific Recombination
extreme obesity and unable to reach their food. It may
well be that the increase in hypothalamic malonyl CoA
generated by the action of leptin on AMPK prevents
Views of how homologous recombination is initiatedrodents and humans with DIO from reaching that pathet-
have changed over the past several decades: in theically helpless state.
In summary, the function of obesity-level hyperlepti- 1960s and 1970s, single-strand DNA lesions (nicks)
nemia is not to prevent or inhibit DIO, but rather to permit were the leading contenders, but in the last decade,
the stockpiling of calories within certain upper limits. double-strand DNA breaks (DSBs) have reigned. In this
Its peripheral AMPK-mediated actions partition the TG issue of Cell, Lee et al. present evidence that nicks
stores into the adipocyte compartment, thereby pro- can stimulate homologous recombination and, in un-
tecting nonadipose tissues from lipotoxicity. Its AMPK- controlled situations, may lead to translocations and
mediated hypothalamic actions on food intake ulti- other potentially dangerous genome rearrangements.
mately restore caloric balance, thereby preventing the
extreme, incapacitating obesity observed in complete Years before DSBs were generally accepted as initiators
leptin deficiency. of homologous recombination, Szostak et al. (1983) pro-
posed a model starting with a DSB (Figure 1, top). This
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nation), is initiated by a DSB and that linear transforming coliphage f1gene II protein and the special DNA site at
which it nicks, normally to initiate the phage’s progenyDNA is much more recombinogenic than circular DNA.
Although these events occur during mitotic growth, their ss DNA synthesis. This combination strongly stimulated
recombination, but the level was too low to reveal anymodel was elaborated to explain meiotic recombination.
The subsequent finding of DSBs during meiosis by Sun DNA lesions. A more natural situation occurs in Schizo-
saccharomyces pombe: here, mating-type switching iset al. (1989) strongly supported the model. In other con-
texts, too, DSBs stimulate homologous recombination, initiated by a nick, easily visible by Southern blot hybrid-
ization, in 25% of the DNA (Arcangioli, 1998). But insuch as DSBs made by site-specific endonucleases in
cells ranging from bacteria to humans. each case, a nick may be converted into a DSB before
initiating recombination.One motivation for the model of Szostak et al. was to
find a mechanism to explain gene conversion without Now Lee et al., studying V(D)J site-specific recombi-
nation, have found stronger evidence that nicks per secorrection of a mismatch arising in hybrid DNA at a point
of genetic difference between the parental DNAs, as can initiate homologous recombination. The RAG pro-
teins initiate V(D)J recombination by making an unusualproposed by previous models discussed below. Szostak
et al. therefore proposed that an initial DSB is expanded DSB in two distinct steps. The proteins nick one strand
at each of two paired recombination signal sequencesinto a ds gap by degradation of both complementary
strands. Repair synthesis templated by the homolog (RSSs); each 3 end then attacks its complementary
strand to form a hairpin cap on one side of the DSBwould automatically give gene conversion of any genetic
marker eliminated by the ds degradation. This mecha- (coding end) and an open DNA end, with free 5 and 3
ends, on the other side (signal end). The two hairpinnism requires a DSB, the postulated initiating lesion.
That DSBs initiate recombination was first proposed caps are opened, a few nucleotides are removed or
added, and the two coding ends unite into a coding jointby Resnick (1976), who showed how a DSB could be
repaired with fidelity by using the uncut homolog or within the newly rearranged immunoglobulin (or T cell
antigen-receptor) gene; the two open signal ends unitesister chromatid as a template for DNA synthesis primed
by a 3 end at the DSB. In retrospect, this seems to be into a signal joint, usually as circular DNA that is dis-
carded.the only error-free mechanism, except for direct end-
joining if no nucleotide is lost from either broken end. In their experiments, Lee et al. placed a pair of RSSs
within the cyan-fluorescent protein (CFP) gene on a plas-So, it is no surprise that intact DNA recovered after DSB
repair is frequently recombinant for genetic differences mid carrying another, partially deleted copy of the CFP
gene; homologous recombination between the two cop-between the broken and intact DNAs.
But what about repair of nicks or single-strand (ss) ies can produce an intact CFP gene and thus blue cells.
Transfection of mammalian cells with this plasmid andgaps? Here, DNA polymerase and ligase would suffice,
with DNA synthesis templated by the intact complemen- DNA carrying the RAG genes allowed Lee et al. to mea-
sure homologous recombination (HR) stimulated bytary strand of the same DNA molecule. But if a ss end
were unwound, it could invade a homolog, as in DSB RAG proteins and RSSs. Critical for these experiments
was an extensive collection of mutant RAGs previouslyrepair models, and lead to recombination. Indeed, earlier
models universally postulated nicks as the initiating le- generated by the Roth lab through site-directed muta-
genesis. Multiple observations, coupled with in vitrosion. The most influential early model (Holliday, 1964)
proposed that single strands are unwound from nicks properties of the RAG proteins, indicate that nicks can
promote HR in these experiments. (1) Certain RAG mu-at identical points on the two homologs and swapped
to form a Holliday junction (Figure 1, bottom). To accom- tant proteins make only nicks (1% DSBs), yet they
stimulate HR to even higher levels than wild-type RAGs.modate certain asymmetries in genetic data from fungal
meiosis, Meselson and Radding (1975) postulated that (2) A single, unpaired RSS, at which RAG proteins make
nicks but very few DSBs, is as recombinogenic as adisplacement DNA synthesis primed by the 3 end at an
initiating nick would lead to one invasive ss tail and pair of signal ends. (3) Substrates that RAGs cleave
to generate either coding ends (with covalently sealedasymmetric hybrid DNA (i.e., on only one duplex prod-
uct). In a further variation to account for the DNA mole- hairpins) or signal ends (with open ends) on the inter-
rupted CFP gene stimulate equivalent levels of HR. Hair-cule with the initiating lesion receiving, rather than do-
nating, genetic information, Radding (1982) proposed pins are not expected to be as recombinogenic as open
ends; nicks, however, are expected to occur at the samethat an initial nick is converted into a ss gap, which
eventually leads to asymmetric hybrid DNA. This modi- frequency on both substrates. (4) Full-length RAG pro-
teins make far fewer DSBs in vivo than the core RAGfied nick-initiated model is equivalent to one-half of the
model of Szostak et al.; all models above lead to sym- proteins, used for most of the experiments, yet they
produce similar levels of HR. In all these experiments,metric hybrid DNA and potential crossover (reciprocal)
recombinants (Figure 1, right side). Thus, these nick- a nick might be converted into a DSB during replication,
but the absence of an origin of replication on theinitiated models, like the DSB-initiated model, can ac-
count for many genetic data, such as the variety of transfecting DNA argues against this possibility, as does
the lack of detectable DSBs in sensitive PCR-basedaberrant segregations during meiosis and the associa-
tion of crossovers with gene conversion. assays. The most parsimonious explanation is that nicks
can initiate HR. It remains to be seen whether HR in itsIs there any evidence that nicks do indeed initiate
homologous recombination? For a decade, the evidence “natural” context is initiated by nicks.
In addition to providing exciting evidence that nickshas been tantalizing but not solid, largely because a
nick can be converted into a DSB during replication. can initiate HR, Lee et al. shed light on another difficult
problem in recombination. V(D)J recombination is de-Strathern et al. (1991) engineered into S. cerevisiae the
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Figure 1. DSB- and Nick-Initiated Models of Homologous Recombination Predict Similar Recombinant Molecules
Each line is one strand of DNA, blue from one parental duplex and red from the other. In the model of Szostak et al. (1983; top), once a DSB
is formed (a), the 5 ends are eroded (b), and one 3 ss end invades the uncut homolog to generate a displacement (D) loop; the other 3 end
anneals with the D loop, and both 3 ends prime DNA synthesis (dotted lines; c). Ligations join DNA ends to form two crossed-stand Holliday
junctions, which migrate to form symmetric hybrid DNA (i.e., on both duplexes; d). Resolution of the Holliday junctions (open triangles) can
yield DNA recombinant for markers flanking the region of strand exchange (e) or remaining parental for these markers (not shown). Resolution
of the Holliday junctions is similar in all the models shown here. In the model of Holliday (1964; bottom), nicks are made at identical points
on the parental duplexes, and strands are swapped to give a Holliday junction, which migrates and is resolved as above. Meselson and
Radding (1975) proposed that a nick on one parent primes displacement DNA synthesis to form an invasive ss tail; a D loop is formed and
degraded (open triangles), leading to formation, migration, and resolution of a Holliday junction. In the model of Radding (1982), the initial
nick is expanded into a ss gap; a strand from the other parent fills the gap. A nick on this strand (open triangle) allows displacement DNA
synthesis and formation of a Holliday junction, as above. The shaded box at the right indicates recombinant structures similar in the models.
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